Join Engineering Service Learning!

Work as part of a highly skilled team and get real-world experience in your discipline and have a lasting impact on your community through Engineering Service Learning. Students gain valuable real-world experience through working on design projects to meet the needs of our non-profit partners.

Register for Engineering Service Learning (ENGR 097/197)

Contact esl@ucmerced.edu for help with a lecture time conflict override. No overrides for field sections.

Team Descriptions:

**Food Oasis**
Eliminating Food Deserts one Oasis at a time

**Captivated Thinking**
Creating cloud based software for Tuolumne County

**Naturalist App**
Field guide app for our reserve

**Project Protect**
Reducing the effects of anti-biotic resistant bacteria

**Merit Partners**
Improving rehabilitation among incarcerated youth
LEED Lab
Leading the way towards sustainability

Engineers for a Sustainable World
Create an interactive Garden for the Merced Community

Get S.E.T
Revolutionizing K-12 instruction in Merced County

Unmanned Arial Vehicle (UAV)
Informing agricultural practices through automated scanning

VPR
Restoring historic landmarks on our reserve